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COLOURS

1. Abbina le parole del riquadro al colore corrispondente.

Black Brown Red Pink

Orange Blue Grey Green

White Purple Yellow Light blue



MONTHS 

3. Trova i nomi dei mesi tra le seguenti parole incrociate.

NUMBERS

2. Completa la tabella con i numeri mancanti.

One

Two

Four

Six

Eight Eleven

Twelve Eighteen

4

April

August

December

February

January

July

June

Mars

May

November

October

September
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DAYS OF THE WEEK

4. Scrivi nell’agenda i giorni della settimana.

5. Risolvi il cruciverba con i nome della settimana.

 Saturday 

 Wednesday 

 Monday 

 Friday

 Thursday

Tuesday

1

2

3

4

5

6

7



THE FOUR SEASONS AND THE MONTHS 

6. Scrivi il nome della stagione nel riquadro corretto e associa i mesi dell’anno 
corrispondenti ad ogni stagione.

6

THE WEATHER

7. Abbina le parole ai disegni.

It’s cold

It’s warm

It’s foggy

It’s raining

It’s sunny

It’s cloudy

It’s snowing

It’s windy

It’s icy
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ANIMALS

8. Scrivi i nomi degli animali sotto le immagini

Snake	 Lion	 Goldfish	 Rabbit	 Elephant

Horse Hamster Mouse Dolphin Kangaroo
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GREETINGS

9. Scrivi i saluti corretti nelle seguenti situazioni.

Good morning Good night  Good evening 

Goodbye Good afternoon  
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SPIDERGRAMMES

10. Scrivi almeno 6 termini relativi alle categorie.

Months

Greetings

Weather

NumbersDays of 
the week

Colours



SUMMER CLOTHES

11. Collega I nomi agli indumenti della valigia.

12. A joke.

10

Sunglasses

Flip-flops

Shorts

Bikini

Underwear

Shoes

Cap

Jeans

Dress

T-shirt

GLOSSARY 

Walk into = Entrare

 Carry = Portare

Skunk = Puzzola

Smell = Odore

Mind = preoccuparsi di 
qualcosa

At the hotel: 

A man walks into a hotel carrying a pet skunk.

- A double room, please!

- But what about the smell?

- Don’t worry! The skunk doesn’t mind at all!
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CULTURE

13. Osserva la cartina del Regno Unito e completa.

a. The capital city of England is  

b. The capital city of Scotland is  

c. The capital city of Wales is  

d. The capital of the UK is  

e. The capital of Northern Ireland is
.

CULTURE
14. Osserva la cartina del Regno Unito e completa.

  +

  +

  = Great Britain (GB)

  +

  = United Kingdom (UK)



CULTURE

15. Quali bandiere sono presenti nella Union Jack? 

  Cancella quella che non è presente.

12



1. Sottolinea l’alternativa corretta.

Nice to meet you

My name’s Peter. I’m eleven years old and I am from Cambridge, a lovely 
town one hundred km. from London, the capital of the U.K. Cambridge is 
famous for its University. I live with my Mum and Dad. My Dad is British and 
my Mum is Spanish. Her name is Maria and  she is from Madrid. My brother 
Paul is 13 and my sister Sheila is 6. My grandparents live in Cambridge too. 
In my class there are students from different parts of the world. My best 
friends are Pierre and Hans. Pierre is from France and Hans is from Germany. 
My favourite subjects at school are Art and Music. I don’t like Maths. My 
favourite sport is rugby. I have a pet. It’s a dog and his name is Charley. He is 
2 years old. He is black and white. My sister has got a hamster. His name is 
Billy and he is 1 year old. 

Write soon and tell me about you.
Peter

13

a. Peter is English/French 

b. The capital of U.K. is Cambridge/London  

c. Peter’s mother is British/Spanish  

d. Peter’s sister is Maria/Sheila  

e. Hans is from France/Germany 

f. Peter’s favourite subject is Music/Maths  

g. Peter has got a hamster/dog  

h. Billy is one/two years old  

2



Brazilian - British

Japanese -Spain

The USA- Chinese

French - Italy

German - Portuguese

14

2. Completa con le parole nel riquadro.

COUNTRIES

The U.K
France

Germany
Portugal

Japan
China

Brazil

Spanish

American

Italian

NATIONALITIES

3. Trovi il nome degli otto paesi nascosti.

Denmark

England

France

Germany

Greece

Italy

Portugal

Spain
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4. Leggi Peter’s Family Tree e inserisci i nomi dei componenti  
della famiglia sotto le immagini.

5. Inserisci i vocaboli relativi alle relazioni di parentela negli spazi vuoti.

Peter’s family tree
My Dad Tom is 42. My Mum Maria is 39. My Dad’s parents are Thomas and Sue. My 
Mum’s parents are my grandad Manuel and my grandma Almudena. My dad’s  brother 
is  James. My uncle James is married with aunt Patricia. They have got a son and a 
daughter. Their names are Freddy and  Alison. I have got a sister and a brother. Their 
names are Sheila and  Paul.

Thomas

Peter

Granparents Grandad

Mother Daughter Cousins Grandma
Grandparents Uncle Father Brother
Grandad Aunt Sister Son
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I

We

You

You

He She It

They

My

Your

His 

Her

Its

Our

Your

Their

Il mio, la mia, i miei, le mie

Il tuo, la tua, i tuoi, le tue

Il suo, la sua, i suoi, le sue (di lei)

Il suo, la sua, i suoi, le sue (di lui)

Il suo, la sua, i suoi, le sue ( di una cosa o animale)

Il nostro, la nostra, i nostri, le nostre

Il vostro, la vostra, i vostri, le vostre

Il loro, la loro, i loro, le loro (di persone, cose, animali)

PRONOMI PERSONALI

AGGETTIVI POSSESSIVI

SUBJECT PRONOUNS

POSSESSIVE ADJECTIVES

REMEMBER

I pronomi personali soggetto vanno sempre 
scritti con la lettera maiuscola

REMEMBER

L'aggettivo 
possessivo non 
è mai preceduto 
dall'articolo e 
concorda con il 
possessore non con 
la cosa posseduta
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I am

You are

He is

She 

It is

We are

you 

They 

 I?

Are you?

Is he?

Is she?

Is ?

Are we?

Are ?

Are they?

Yes, I am. / No, I am not

Yes, you are. / No, you aren’t

Yes, ./ No, he isn’t

Yes, she is./ No, she isn’t

Yes it is. / No, 

Yes, we are. / No, we aren’t

Yes, ./ No, you aren’t

Yes, they are. / No, they aren’t

I am not

You 

He is not

She is not

It 

We are not

You are not

They 

I’m

You’re

He 

She’s

It’s

We’re

You 

They’re

I’m not

You aren’t

He 

She isn’t

It isn’t

We aren’t

You 

They 

FORMA AFFERMATIVA

FORMA INTERROGATIVA 
E RISPOSTE BREVI

ESTESA ESTESACONTRATTA CONTRATTA

FORMA NEGATIVA

TO BE
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8. Scrivi le domande e dai una risposta breve affermativa  negativa  .

a. Tom and Peter/English?  Are Tom and Peter English? No, they aren’t.

b. The students/at school?   ? .

c. You and Paula/ friends?   ? .

d. Paris/ in Germany?     ? .

e. Your friends/at home?   ? .

f. Tracy/your friend?     ? .

6. Inserisci il pronome possessivo corretto.

a. Maria is from Madrid.  ’s a Spanish teacher.

b. I like dogs.  are my favourite animals.

c. Monique and I are friends.  are French.

d. Tom is my brother.  is a great baseball player.

e. Paris is in France.  is the French capital.

7. Inserisci il pronome soggetto o l’aggettivo possessivo.

a. What’s.  name?  am Peter.

b. Tom is British.  is good at computers and  favourite video game is Fortnite.

c.  is Linda and Mark is.  friend.

d. Bart Simpson is American.  is from Sprigfield and  family is funny.

e.  am Italian and  name Paolo.

f. Tom and Sheila are British.  parents are Tom and Maria.
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a. Leggi gli esempi e rispondi. 

a. Come si forma il Genitivo Sassone con i sostantivi singolari ?

b. Come si forma il Genitivo Sassone con i sostantivi plurali?

GENITIVO SASSONE

The 

The 

dad 

dad 

girl 

girls 

s ’

’

9. Completa le frasi con il Genitivo Sassone dei nomi dati tra parentesi.

a. This is  house. (Mark)

b. That is.  brother. (Robert)

c. Are those  shoes? (Carol)

d.  grandfather is from London. (Mary)

e. The two  trainers are under the 
bed. (Boys)

f. Mark is  son. (Frank)



Hello! I’m Sue 
and I’m 12. I’m 

from Edimburgh, 
the capital city 
of Scotland. My 

family is Scottish 
too.

AMY

NAME

AGE

COUNTRY

NATIONALITY

FAMILY

HOME TOWN

SUE

20

FUNCTIONS
10. Rispondi a Peter. Raccontagli di te, della tua famiglia, della scuola 
  e dei tuoi hobbies. 

11. Leggi i testi e inserisci i dati.

Hello Peter!

Hi! My name’s Amy 
and I’m 11 years old. 
I’m American but my 

family is from Ireland. 
I live in New York.
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12. Rispondi alla cartolina di Cathy.

Dear Mary,

I’m in London with my family. 

London is great!

The London eye is fantastic!  

I really like fish and chips!

Unfortunately it rains a lot! 

How are you? Are you on 

holiday too?

With love 

Cathy

Mary Smith

23 Royal Canal Bank

Dublin 1 

Eire

Cathy Brown
127 Oxford Street
London W1
United Kingdom

___________Cathy!
I’m on holiday too. I am in_________with my 
_________
The weather is nice. It’s_____and _______
The food is_____________.  I really like______
Love from
_____________
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CULTURE
London

Tower Bridge

Madame Tussauds Wax Musem

The Tower Of London

Natural History Museum

Tower Bridge and the Tower of London 

Tower Bridge is my favourite bridge over 

the river Thames. Next to the bridge is the 

Tower of London, the best medieval casle in 

Britain !

The Natural History Museum 

and Madame Tussauds 

These are my favourite museums. In the 

Natural History Museum the dinosaurs are 

really impressive and at Madame Tussauds 

the models of the celebrities are great fun.
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The London EyeBig Ben

Hyde ParkCovent Garden

Big Ben and the London Eye 

Big Ben is a clock tower. It is very tall (93 m) 

and old (150 years). It is a traditional symbol 

London. The London Eye, the enormous 

observation wheel, is the icon of the new 

millennium! It is 135 metres tall and the view 

from the top is fantastic.

Covent Garden and Hyde Park 

Covent Garden is a square with shops, market’s stalls, cafés 

and restaurants.

GLOSSARY 

Market stall = bancarella

Observation wheel = ruota panoramica

Square = piazza

Tall =alto

The best = il migliore
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13. Scrivi il nome dei seguenti luoghi.

Summer Crossword 
14. Risolvi il seguente cruciverba inserendo nei posti corretti la traduzione 
 dei sostantivi indicati.

a. The clock tower     

b. The medieval castle   

c. The observation wheel   

d. The square with shops   

e. The green oasis    

f. The museum with fossils  

g. The museum with famous people 

Across
2. Paletta
3. Aquilone
4. Sole
5. Secchiello
7. Ombrello

Down
1. Cappello
2. Gabbiano
4. Conchiglia
6. Mare
8. Palla

7 8

6

5

4

3

2

1



3
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Seaside Crossword 
15. Risolvi il seguente cruciverba.

876

4 9

5

1

2

1

2

3

4 5

6

7

8

9
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Spidergrams 
16. Scrivi almeno sei termini riguardanti le categorie.

17. Completa la seguente scheda con i tuoi dati.

Countries

Beach

Family
London

Nationalities

PERSONAL INFO

Name  
Surname 
Age  
Birthday (day/month/year)  

Nationality  
Address (street, number)

  

Town/city  

This is me Home phone number  

Mobile phone number  

School  

Class   

MY FAVOURITES

Singer   

Food   

Colour   

Season     

Number  
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1. True (T), False (F), Doesn’t Say (DS) (Non se ne parla).

My daily routine

I’m a 12 years old British student. My name’s  Peter Radcliff.  I go to Brent 
Comprehensive School in Oxford. I play volleyball in my school team. I usually 
get up at a quarter to seven and I go running with my brother Paul. He’s 18 
and he plays volleyball too. When I get home I have a shower, I get dressed  
and then I have breakfast  at about eight. I always leave home at a quarter 
past eight with Paul. He studies Maths at the university. I start school at a 
quarter to nine and finish at half past three. I usually have lunch at the school 
canteen. After school I join the after school clubs. I attend the music club.  I 
go home at a quarter to five and I do my homework. My Mum and Dad often 
cook dinner together and we eat at about seven. After dinner I usually relax 
on the sofa and watch TV. I go to bed at half past ten.

a. Peter and Paul play volleyball. 

b. Paul has breakfast with his Mum and Dad.  

c. Peter is 18 years old.

d. Peter has lunch at home.

e. Peter watches TV in the evening.

5

2. A joke.

GLOSSARY 

Mean = egoista

Marbles = biglie

Swallow = ingoiare

- Nick don’t be mean! Let your little brother play with your marbles!

- But Mum! He wants to keep them!

- I am sure he doesn’t!

- Well Mum, he’s swallowed  two already!
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Daily routine 
3. Abbina le attività ai disegni.

A get up - B go to school - C have lunch - D do homework - E go to bed
F get dressed - G start school - H leave home - I have a shower - J finish school
K watch TV - L have breakfast



5
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3. Chiedi che ore sono e rispondi secondo gli orari indicati.

The time 
L’espressione o’clock si usa per esprimere l’ora esatta.
Es. It’s 8 o’clock. Sono le otto in punto
Per distinguere le ore del mattino da quelle del pomeriggio si usano le 
abbreviazioni am e pm. Es. It’s 8 am. Sono le 8:00. It’s 8 pm. Sono le 21:00.
What’s the time? It’s half past eight.

What’s the time? 

a. It’s seven o’ clock. 
c. 

b. d. 

4. Formula domande per le seguenti risposte.

a. What time do you get up? I get up at seven o’ clock.  

b.  I have a shower at a quarter to seven.

c.  I have breakfast at a quarter to eight.

d.  I go to school at eight.

e.  I finish school at half past three.

f.  I have lunch at a quarter to two.

g.  I do my homework at half past three.

h.  I go out with my friends at five o’clock.

i.  I have dinner at half past eight.

j.  I go to bed at half past ten.
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5. Completa la tabella con il Present Simple.

I play

You 

He 

She plays

It  plays

We play

You 

They 

I don’t play

You 

He 

She 

It doesn’t play

We don’t play

You don’t play

They 

Do I play?

 you ?

Does he play

 she ?

Does it ?

Do we play?

 you ?

Do ?

Do I play?

 you ?

Does he play

 she ?

Does it ?

Do we play?

 you ?

Do ?

FORMA 
AFFERMATIVA

FORMA 
INTERROGATIVA

FORMA  
NEGATIVA

RISPOSTE  
BREVI

Il present simple traduce azioni abituali. 
La forma affermativa è uguale per tutte 

le persone ad eccezione della terza 
singolare (he - she – it) che aggiunge 

una s. 
I play rugby – He plays rugby

Variazioni ortografiche
I verbi che terminano in ss, sh, ch, x, o 
alla terza singolare aggiungono –es

I watch TV. He watches TV.
I go to school. He goes to school.

Se il verbo termina con una consonante 
+  y si elimina la y e si aggiunge ies
I study Maths. He studies Maths.

Nelle frasi negative il verbo è preceduto 
da don’t / doesn’t e non si aggiunge la s 

alla terza singolare
I don’t drink coffee. Peter doesn’t drink 

tea
La frase interrogativa si forma con do /
does davanti al soggetto che viene poi 
seguito dal verbo. Non si aggiunge la s 

alla terza singolare.
Do you go to school at 9 am?

Does he go to school at 8 am?
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6. Racconta quello che Peter fa ogni giorno.

MONDAY play volleyball

Esempio: On Mondays Peter plays volleyball.

ride/bike

have piano lesson

do/shopping

go/cinema

play/basketball

meet/friends

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY
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7. Trova i verbi rappresentati nei disegni.



5
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always

sempre

usually

di solito

often

spesso

sometimes

a volte

seldom/rarely

raramente

never

mai

FREQUENCY 
ADVERBS

Gli avverbi di frequenza indicano con quale frequenza 
si svolge una determinata azione 

POSIZIONE DEGLI AVVERBI DI FREQUENZA NELLA FRASE
 Precedono il verbo principale. I always get up at 7:00.
 Seguono il verbo to be. I am never late.
 Sono posti tra have e got. You haven’t always got 
  your dictionary in your bag.

9. Riscrivi le frasi mettendo l’avverbio di frequenza al posto 
 giusto.

a. My Mum gets home at 4:30. (usually)  

b. I have lunch at home. (seldom)  
 

c. They watch TV in the evening. (sometimes)  
 

d. She helps her Mum. (always)  

e. He has lunch in the school canteen. (never) 
 

f. They visit their relatives. (often) 
 

8. Ora scrivi delle frasi come nell’esempio.

a. I always get up at 7:30 on school days.

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 
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Sheila 
I always watch TV. I really love Manga 
cartoons. I usually meet my friends at 
home. We listen to music, watch films 
and chat.

Mary
I love shopping. I often go to town with 
my friends at the weekend. We usually 
eat fast food or go to the cinema in the 
evening.

Tom
I love going to the park with my friends. 
We always skateboard. I like playing 
computer games . I seldom listen to 
music but I usually watch TV.

Freddy
I play the guitar in a band. I love music 
and I usually listen to it. I sometimes eat 
at the restaurant with my family. I never 
go shopping.

British teen agers 
10. Dopo aver letto i testi, segna quali delle seguenti attività fanno i teenagers 

 britannici nel loro tempo libero.

 Play sport Go shopping Play in a band Go to the park

 Listen to music Play computer games Eat at restaurants Go to church
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11. Indica ora se le seguenti affermazioni sono vere (True) o false (False).

12. Indica l’avverbio di frequenza adeguato in modo che l’azione sia vera per te.

a. Sheila likes manga cartoons. 

b. She and her friends meet at the park. 

c. Mary goes shopping with her Mum. 

d. She likes going to the cinema. 

e. Tom doesn’t use the computer. 

f. He always listens to music. 

g. Freddy plays the piano. 

h. He likes shopping. 

ALWAYS OFTEN SOMETIMES SELDOM NEVER

Get up at  7:30 on school 
days.

Watch TV in the afternoon.

Help Mum in the kitchen.

Relax on the sofa after 
dinner.

Stay up late at night.

Walk to school every day.

Get up at 11:00 at the 
week end.
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Daily routine crossword 
13. Risolvi il seguente cruciverba.

Across
2. Guardare la TV
4. Finire la scuola
6. Vestirsi
9. Iniziare la scuola
10. Fare la doccia
11. Alzarsi
12. Andare a letto

Down
1. Pranzare
3. Andare a scuola
5. Fare colazione
7. Uscire
8. Fare i compiti

1

2 3

4 5

6

7 8

9

10

11

12
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CULTURE
Education in Great Britain
Children from 5 to 11 go to Primary 
school and students from 11 to 18 go to 
Secondary school. In Great Britain there 
are private and state school. Private 
schools are expensive while state schools 
are free. British students always wear a 
uniform. It is obligatory. 
The school week is Monday to Friday 
from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm with a break in 
the morning and in the afternoon. Lunch 
is from 12:30 pm to 1:30 pm 
In the afternoon students stay at school 
after lessons. The school organizes clubs 
and so students can do different activities 
such as drama, sport and music.

Public School
Private schools are called “Public” schools. 
Public schools are very expensive.
Eton, Rugby and Westminster are famous 
Public schools.

GLOSSARY 

Expensive = caro
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Teachers
In Primary School  children call teachers  
by their surnames, Mr./Ms Smith
In Secondary School they call them 
“Madam”or “ Sir”.
At University they call them “Professor”.
School starts with registration at about 
8;45 am. This is when the teacher calls 
the names. Assembly is at 9;00 am. in the 
Main Hall: pupils listen to a story with a 
moral, sing hymns and pray

Uniform
In Britain most schoolchildren wear a 
uniform. In winter boys wear long, grey 
trousers, a white shirt and a tie. They wear 
a jumper and a jacket with the school logo 
on. They don't wear trainers, They wear 
black school shoes.
Girls wear the same, and they can choose 
to wear a grey or black skirt. In summer 
girls wear summer dresses and boys 
wear shorts.

GLOSSARY 

Call = chiamare 

Jumper = maglione

Tie = cravatta

Trainers = scarpe da ginnastica

Wear = indossare
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